Aircraft must be certified by the FAA and ICAO in terms of noise levels Certification noise is measured at flyover, sideline, and approach Based on aircraft max TOGW and number of engines, the noise level is limited Additionally, regulations limit the hours and the number of operations 
High-Lift Design Limits and Requirements
Side Constraint: Reducing airframe noise by reducing approach speed alone, will not provide significant noise reduction without a large weight penalty Therefore, more dramatic changes to the aircraft design are needed to achieve a significant airframe noise reduction Cantilever wing aircraft can be designed with minimal TE flaps without significant penalty in weight and performance
If slat noise and landing gear noise sources were reduced (this is being pursued), the elimination of the flap will be very significant Clean wing noise is the next 'noise barrier' SBW aircraft could have a similar or potentially lower total airframe noise compared to cantilever wing aircraft 
